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I belteve Todd Cook has discussed the development of a solid model representation of the M/710 stock 
with you As you probably know, our typical process for stock development involves digitizing of a hand 
made sample, extensive data point manipulation, and finally sewing the points into a solid. Although the 
outcome is a representative model that tool paths can be generated from, alterations to the cadd model are 
not easily accomplished. Another negative aspect is the time required to develop an acceptable model. 

The M/710 program is a very aggressive program, with production quality components required by Oct. 
1999. Based on this time line, we cannot proceed with the stock development via our standard method. 
We would like you to generate a solid model based on the drawings and prototypes included in thi~;} .. 
package. The stock with hang tag labeled "M/710" is a hand generated sample of the de~.stock:::~is 
is to be used as a reference. Also included, is a hand drawn/dimensioned print, of;lbe outsi~e ~g.tour:~IMI .. 
stock. A M/700 synthetic has been included for reference as well. Tu:,f~f:Sfock~ust ~~~at~~~J:~!>~("' 
current recoil pad, drawing D-97973 included. The M/7IO trigge~ g~;~~ showri'W the;pfoto~JlWill" 
be molded as part of the stock The profile of th~ trigger guard is;~ follo~a:Wing:~.~94.,.9 {in~lude~), 
not the geometry of the prototype. A gnp cap will be req~ed to e~,ver the ~qnng offfie pistol gnp region 
I ~ave included a copy of the M/700 grip cap ~#I~ ( q~7~~,I,) ~pour r~~en~e, ~I~ough the contour 
will not be the same, the attachment method'Wfll be Slllltl~. A ca!lldJµodel of.die mlettmg has been 
completed and will be available vi~.~~tronil; tran$f!W.'whei\_:you d~~~ 

' ~_;*·~~:.::·"j~~'°c~~~;~~, \~~~~~.)f,""!i=' ~> 

A Please review the incl~di:~sarii~tes/dra~~~s ~~cal! JQlild aii<l I to discuss in future detail. Again, timing 
W' 1s cntlcal, please)~}f~it a'.·iJuot~~d beg~~evetp~itt' of the model as soon as possible. To meet an 

October p,rod~~i~n of the !49.ck, ft,~swnin,~~O plus weeks to build the tool, r would like to have the model 
I . ..,L. tJ(~ 3 .I nh9 :-:.;>, ;;·~-:. ... -.er.:. 

compete:_~··~~ ·•·.r'!'" _ '1~-- ,~~,>~·'.)er'· 

,,~i:~w,, ,, l:ilil, ;J~, ·~~;: ''' ,,,. 
~~f '%~·r'•'~: K ~~'"'l/PJt ~·i.i.i·~~~... ~~1~ fr, 11<;~~: een Y,.~~ 
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